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If you’re unsure, we’re here to help

Call Health Link at 811
Visit ahs.ca/options

It’s scary when your child is sick, but in most cases 
you don’t need to go to the emergency department.

Emergency is here for you if you need it. Use it wisely.

I am worried
about my child

learning
the ropes

ikran mohammed stands in front of the brooks health 
Centre, where she received training to lead better 
Choices, better health workshops. inset is brenda 
hurlbert, a recreation therapist and co-ordinator of 
the Chronic Disease self-management program, who 

instructs new Canadians like ikran on how to lead 
health care workshops, which they then bring to their 
communities and educate residents – in their own 
language – on how to maintain chronic 
health conditions. PAGE 3
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“

– Ikran Mohammed

When children are pushed into masculine or 
feminine ‘boxes,’ the results can be harmful. 
boys can ignore their sensitive sides, while girls 
may become passive. it’s time to 
change gender stereotypes.

We chat with Dr. Verna Yiu, president and Ceo of 
alberta health services, about the new strategies 
guiding the future of the organization and, most 
importantly, how they will benefit the 
health care of albertans. PAGE 6
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.ahs.ca

DR. jack RegehR sean chilton
south Zone executive leadership team

starting this fall, south Zone 
leadership, along with the oldman 
river and palliser triangle health 

advisory Councils, will begin gathering input 
from southern albertans to help us prepare 
the zone’s three-year operational plan for 
2017-20. it is important to include the voices 
of our communities, diverse organizations, 
and numerous individual stakeholders in the 
development of our future plans.

stakeholders, patients and families, as 
well as physicians, staff and volunteers, 
will help us define areas where our focus is 
required and help us work better together 
to address the needs of south Zone 
communities over the next three years. 

as background, each of alberta health 
services’ (ahs) five zones develops a 
three-year operational plan, which is 
supported by the ahs health plan and 
business plan. all three work together 
and are equally important. every decision 
we make is based on these planning 
documents.

We are planning four in-person 
engagement sessions in september and 
october in medicine hat, lethbridge, 
pincher Creek and brooks. stakeholders 
and organizations from in and around these 
communities have been invited. We will 
also offer specific sessions to gather input 
from indigenous peoples in november. as 
well, we will hold internal sessions for ahs 
staff, physicians and volunteers. 

the in-person conversations are just one 
of the ways we will be gathering information 
from south Zone residents. We will also 
use surveys, email feedback, and other 
public events to generate ideas. please 
watch for the october issue of south Zone 
News for more information on how you can 
access those other feedback tools. 

the ahs Vision is “healthy albertans. 
healthy Communities. together.” it means 
we are all in this together and everyone has 
a role to play in improving the health care 
system. n

wE All hAvE A sAy 
in our systEm

Did you know you can help protect
your child from many types of cancer?
The human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine helps protect boys 
and girls from cancers caused by HPV.

Make an informed decision. Try the interactive HPV Vaccine 
Decision Tool at albertapreventscancer.ca/HPV

QAHS committed to five core values. Why 
are core values important to AHS?

Aour core values are at the heart of what 
we stand for – ahs Cares: compassion, 

accountability, respect, excellence and safety. 
our values inspire and empower us to work 
together with patients, clients, and families.

Q What difference do you think these core 
values will bring to how patients and the 

workforce experience AHS?

A our values guide how we conduct 
ourselves and make decisions. it’s about 

showing kindness, respecting diversity and 
treating people with dignity. it’s about creating a 
work environment that is safe and supportive for 
patients and staff.  

Q How are the values linked to the Patient 
First and other foundational strategies 

that AHS developed?

Aour values require us to strive to be 
our best. they place safety and quality 

improvement at the centre of all our decisions. 
We developed our four foundational strategies, 
including patient first and our people strategy 
to address pressures on the health system 
and protect the sustainability of safe, high-
quality health care delivery. everything we do 
must advance patient- and family-centred 
care. the other two enabling strategies are the 
strategy for Clinical health research, innovation 
& analytics and information management / 
information technology (im/it) strategy.  

QHow will AHS’ vision, values and 
strategies benefit health care in 

Alberta in the long-term? 

Athere is a strong correlation between 
increased workforce engagement 

and improved patient experiences and 
outcomes. With our vision – healthy 
albertans. healthy Communities. together 
– values and strategies, we have clear 
direction on how we ensure our workforce 
feels safe, healthy and valued, and where 
we need to improve to provide quality care 
to albertans.  

QWith more than half a year behind 
you as Interim CEO and now CEO of 

AHS, what can Albertans expect in the 
coming months and years?

AWe know we are stronger together. 
the fort mcmurray wildfire response 

demonstrated that. in the coming months, 
albertans will experience a continued 
dedication to patient- and family-centred 
care. We will focus our efforts on living our 
values, together, to sustain safe, quality 
health care in all our communities. n 

neW Vision anD Values 
guiDe health Care future

Dr. Verna Yiu, 
President 
and CEO, 
Alberta Health 
Services.

Using the Alberta Health Services (AHS) Health Plan and Business 
Plan as its roadmap, AHS has built four foundational strategies. 
These strategies, along with the new AHS vision and refreshed 
core values, are guiding how AHS will address pressures on the 
health system and continue to provide high-quality health care 
to our communities. Dr. Verna Yiu, President and Chief Executive 
Officer, answers questions on why this matters and how it impacts 
Albertans’ health care experience.



newcomers to Canada can face 
challenges in accessing health services 
and managing their own health. factors 

like language, cultural perceptions and their 
previous experiences with other health systems 
all have an impact, and may leave them feeling 
lost and alone.

by providing newcomers with self-
management tools, alberta health services 
(ahs) can better help them to reach their 
health potential. the better Choices, better 
health program has discovered a perfect 
way to achieve this – by training people in the 
community to lead self-help programs, so they 
can share the tools and information with their 
own communities and groups.

the newest twist to this is a growing 
complement of new Canadians trained 
as program leaders who are able to share 
information with participants in their mother 
tongues – including french, tagalog, mandarin 
and english, with some limited translation in 
somali and spanish starting this fall. some 
different languages are offered in other ahs 
zones, according to their demographics.  

“if i train one leader, they will have the ability to 
impact their knowledge about self-management 
on many within their own communities,” says 
belinda hurlbert, a recreation therapist and 
co-ordinator of the Chronic Disease self-
management program. “through ‘train the 
trainer,’ new leaders learn through the coaching 
and mentoring from stanford university’s 
master trainers (the program source).”

programs are offered in brooks, 
medicine hat and lethbridge. 

ikran mohammed, 29, originally 
from somalia, moved to brooks 
with her parents and nine other 
children in 2008. ikran is a college 
student with a part-time 
job. When she attended a 
health presentation at the 
hospital in brooks, she 
met members of diverse 
communities who came 
together to talk about 
health services and to 
learn about healthy living, 
nutrition and exercise. 
at the presentation, 
she learned of the 
better Choices, better 
health program 
and heard about 
the opportunity to 
become a facilitator 
and teach others 
about good health.

“it helps people be healthy and teaches them 
how to manage their time. i like that,” says ikran, 
who’s now a certified leader and will co-facilitate 
her first six-week session this month. 

“i learned about being healthy and how to 
set up the workshops, how to help people with 
difficult problems to keep going. sometimes, 
people get tired and feel like giving up.” 

a little more than a year ago, ikran hurt her 
back in a car accident. the chronic back pain is 
what attracted her to sign up for better Choices, 
better health and what she learned there led to 

a desire to use her experience to help others. 
better Choices, better health 

has been operating in lethbridge 
and medicine hat for more than a 

decade. it has reopened in brooks, 
a city with a large population of new 
Canadians from many nations.  

“the majority of my leaders come 
from the better Choices, better 

health workshop itself,” 
hurlbert says. 

“at the end of every 
workshop they fill out 

a questionnaire and 
we ask them if they 
would like to become 
a leader. because of all 

the different languages 
present in brooks, i have 

trained seven leaders 
there, and hopes are high 

that we’ll get a couple more 
trained at another training 
session this month. We could 
possibly be running five or six 
workshops in brooks alone.”

ahs must acquire licenses 
to teach in different languages, 

and hurlbert is hoping to acquire one soon for 
arabic. 

“they don’t have a somali language in the 
stanford university protocol, but they do 
have arabic and that will work because the 
somali people speak that language,” she says. 
“in medicine hat, we have a large filipino 
population, so we’re trying to get some spanish 
and filipino residents involved here.”

ikran attended training with seven other 
people over four days to receive her certification. 

“it was great,” she says. “it’s good to have 
people who know the language teach others 
who can’t understand english. for me, i can 
speak somali, so when people don’t understand 
english and can hear their own language, they 
can understand better.”

ikran says she wouldn’t hesitate to 
recommend the workshop.

“it’s good for you,” she says. “You’ll learn how 
to be healthy, how to manage your condition, 
that exercise is good for you and that healthy 
eating is good for everyone. in our community, 
people don’t like to go to exercise. they don’t 
know about healthy foods and some people 
have diabetes or high blood pressure and don’t 
know what to do. if they take this workshop, it 
is good for them and they’ll know a lot of things 
about their health. they’ll have someone who 
understands their language and they’ll be able 
to learn more.”

in 2014, statistics Canada reports 273 new 
Canadians became permanent residents in 
medicine hat, while 651 became permanent 
residents in lethbridge. numbers include 
immigrants and refugees.

to register, or to receive more information 
about becoming a leader of a better Choices, 
better health workship, call 403.388.6675, ext. 
3697. n
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.ahs.ca

Story by Sherri Gallant |
Photos by Lisa Squires |

AHS teaches newcomers 
to Canada to lead workshops 
on health in their own language 
and their own communities

Belinda Hurlbert, above, is a recreation therapist and co-ordinator of the Chronic Disease Self-
Management Program who teaches people like Ikran Mohammed, below, how to facilitate health 
care workshops in their own communities. Ikran is originally from Somalia and moved to Brooks 
with her parents and nine other children in 2008.

trAininG
thE trAinErs
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.ahs.ca

Story and photo 
by Lisa Squires | 

for 
tomi’s
sake

When Laura O’Donnell, at 
right and inset, struggled to 
breastfeed her baby Tomi, 
she sought help from a 
lactation consultant. Now 
Tomi’s healthy, happy and 
making up for lost time.

Consultants support 
breastfeeding moms

like many new moms, laura o’Donnell 
imagined hours of blissful mother-daughter 
bonding while breastfeeding her beautiful 

baby, tomi, who was born in february. 
but a health issue was making it hard for 

tomi to eat. if not for the support of a lactation 
consultant, o’Donnell says she was ready to 
throw in the breastfeeding towel.  

“if i hadn’t seen a lactation nurse that day, i was 
done,” admits o’Donnell, a nurse at medicine 
hat regional hospital who jokes that she “knows 
more about hip surgeries than babies.” 

four years earlier, o’Donnell experienced 
breastfeeding challenges with her first child, 
including mastitis – a painful infection of the 
breast tissue that causes swelling, warmth, 
redness, fever and chills – as well as a blocked 
milk duct that required surgery. because of those 
experiences, she stopped breastfeeding earlier 
than she wished. this time, she was hoping 
things would be better and sought out an alberta 
health services (ahs) lactation consultant.

“tomi was experiencing weight-gain troubles,” 
says o’Donnell. “When we went to the lactation 
nurse, she looked and felt in tomi’s mouth and 
told me i needed to take her to the dentist 
because she may have a tongue-tie and a lip-tie.”

tongue-tie occurs when the thin piece of skin 
under the baby’s tongue (the lingual frenulum) 
restricts the movement of the tongue. in some 
cases the tongue is not free or mobile enough for 
the baby to attach properly to the breast. upper 
lip-tie refers to the band of tissue (frenum) that 
attaches the upper lip to the upper gums in the 
centre. 

toothless tomi did indeed need a dentist, 
who confirmed the tongue- and lip-tie and then 
later performed a laser procedure in his office to 
correct it. immediately after, o’Donnell noticed a 
big difference.

“i fed her in the clinic right after the procedure 
and she ate for five minutes,” says the relieved 
mom. previously, tomi would only eat for 30 

seconds to a minute. for three weeks after the 
procedure, tomi received mouth physiotherapy 
(exercises) during each of her feedings to ensure 
scar tissue wouldn’t form.

that’s exactly the outcome susan Johnson 
and Yvonne nickel, public health nurses 
and internationally board-certified lactation 
consultants, like to hear. through breastfeeding 
clinics and postpartum visits, they help families 
achieve their breastfeeding goals and can also 
refer them to other health professionals. both say 
breast milk contains over 300 active ingredients 
and natural antibodies that greatly benefit the 
health of both mom and baby. 

they educate on breastfeeding issues including 
milk supply and latching issues, sore nipples, 
mastitis and plugged ducts. but they also answer 
questions about breast pumps, addition of solids, 
managing feeding when returning to work and 
eventually weaning a baby off breast milk.  

nickel, who supported o’Donnell and tomi, 
says helping women succeed is its own reward.

“i love running into a mom who struggled and 
see her with a huge smile and have her tell us, 
‘i’m still breastfeeding!’” she says. 

Johnson agrees, adding that helping moms 
work through painful latches is one of her 
favourite parts of the job. 

“When you’re able to help a mom nurse without 
pain – no crying or curling toes – and you see 
her body language change and her face soften, i 
think, ‘You go girl!’ ” 

o’Donnell says she’s determined to breastfeed 
for as long as she can, for tomi’s sake.

as for tomi, following her procedure she put 
on three pounds in three weeks and is currently 
still playing catch up – eating about eight times 
per day and every one to two hours through the 
night.

for breastfeeding support, contact your local 
public health office, visit www.LLLC.ca, or 
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/health/pages/
conditions.aspx?Hwid=hw91687#hw91690. n

serViCes in  
Your CommunitY

dEmEntiA AdvicE
specialized dementia advice is now 

available in all zones of alberta health 
services to support individuals living with 
dementia including those with alzheimer’s 
disease, as well as their caregivers. by 
dialing 811, callers will reach health 
link staff who can assess their needs 
and provide immediate advice for their 
concerns, 24/7. When needed, callers 
can also be referred to a specialized 
dementia nurse for additional support. 
for more information and resources, visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/scns/
Page12938.aspx.

nEEd homE cArE 
or continuinG cArE?

Your first step toward gaining access 
to home Care and Continuing Care 
programs in your community is to 
call health link at 811 to arrange for 
an assessment. or you can email 
continuingcare@ahs.ca with any 
questions. Visit www.albertahealth
services.ca/cc/Page13335.aspx.

find A PhysiciAn
looking for a doctor in your area of the 

south Zone? Check here with the primary 
Care networks – this website can connect 
you with a physician who is accepting 
patients. www.pcnpmo.ca/alberta-pcns/
Pages/map.aspx.

Dementia Advice      Available through Health Link

A project of the Seniors Health Strategic Clinical Network.
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.ahs.ca

Volunteers Harshil Patel, left, and Ashley Slingerland each received a $2,000 scholarship from 
the Friends of Chinook Regional Hospital in partnership with Alberta Health Services Volunteer 
Resources. Both students are planning careers in health care.

it was time to give back to two southern 
alberta students who have given much of 
their own time, volunteering in various areas in 

Chinook regional hospital.
harshil patel and ashley slingerland each 

received a $2,000 scholarship to go toward their 
education.

patel, 20, of Coaldale, aspires to be an 
emergency department physician and is 
studying at the university of lethbridge in the 
neuroscience program. he is set to graduate in 
2018. 

“my ultimate goal after getting into med school 
would be to volunteer for Doctors Without 
borders, or flying Doctors of Canada because 
beyond med school i want to contribute to 
developing nations,” patel says.

“i grew up in india in a small village, and know 
the day-to-day lifestyle of what some people 
experience.” 

slingerland, 18, of lethbridge, commenced 
biochemistry studies this month at the university 
of lethbridge and plans to transition to medical 
school at the university of Calgary in 2019, with 
an eye on becoming a surgeon.

“i started volunteering in 2012 and medicine 
was already on my radar,” says slingerland.

“Volunteering during high school was absolutely 
the best thing i did. it’s good for you. it develops 
you as a person. it absolutely changes how you 
see people around you, how you see patients.”

the friends of Chinook regional hospital, 
together with alberta health services Volunteer 
resources, awards $2,000 scholarships to two 
outstanding volunteers each year. they are given 
to young people planning careers in health care, 
who live within the hospital’s service area, and 
have volunteered in the current year with patients 
at Chinook regional hospital.  

highly endorsed by their former teachers and 
employers, these two are shining examples of 
high achievers with caring hearts. 

“being able to brighten even just one person’s 
day fuels my passion for volunteering for patients 
at the hospital, family members and fellow 
citizens of our community,” patel says.

“the sense of belonging and accomplishment 
that i receive from many positive direct patient 
interactions every day keeps bringing me back to 
the warm and caring hospital environment.” n

Crh Volunteers reWarDeD
Story and photo by Sherri Gallant |

Two students gifted with $2,000 scholarships as thanks for their help

Thank the People Who CareThank the People Who Care

Missed saying thanks to someone at AHS whose 
care or kindness mattered? Now’s your chance!
You can post - and share - your thanks using 
virtual sticky notes and emoticons at:

www.thanksforcaring.cawww.thanksforcaring.ca

Visit us online

passion for health blogs are an opportunity 
to introduce albertans to the people behind 
alberta health services who care deeply 
about providing the best possible care. the 
subjects range from personal stories of 
triumph, to healthy recipes, to active living. 
for some of our latest blogs, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/blogs/pfh.

Do you have 
questions 
about active 
living, cancer 
care, or healthy 
travelling? they 
are just a few 
of the subjects 
available to 
keep you healthy on pinterest. follow us at 
www.pinterest.com/ahsbehealthy.

 

tracy, a registered nurse at foothills medical 
Centre, was asked ‘Who do you look up to?’ 
she replied: “my mom, because she was so 
genuine and caring, and had a great heart.”

#weareahs #thisishealthy #healthcare 
#people #inspire #caring #nurse.

there’s nothing quite like an act of kindness 
to help us focus on the good in the world. 
read about the value of paying it forward at 
bit.ly/29FFIcj.

follow your zone at Ahs_southZone:
• You asked: What’s involved in becoming 
#Vegan? here’s a brief primer: http://
ow.ly/4x2j30333Rp.  
• Couldn’t resist sharing 
this one! eating 
#fish is healthy 
for humans, too 
– http://ow.ly/
LuW630334As.  
• ever wonder just 
what #vegetarian 
means? Visit http://
ow.ly/YiFd30333mc.

faCebook

tWitter

pinterest

instagram
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.ahs.ca

s
troll down the toy aisle at your 
local department store and the 
prescribed gender stereotypes 
are clear: fighting or making 
other mayhem for the boys, 
donning tiaras and doing 
sparkly crafts for the girls.

many would say it has always been so. but 
some warn children are pushed toward more 
masculine and feminine gender “boxes” than 
ever – with potentially harmful results.

“it’s important to think about what messages 
we send our kids if we start forcing them into 
some of these roles that are at the extreme ends 
of the gender spectrum,” says Dr. rebecca 
sullivan, director of the Women’s studies 
program at the university of Calgary.

sullivan says hyper-gendered toys give 
unhealthy messages that boys 
need to deny their sensitive, 
creative sides, and girls need to 
be passive and pretty. not so 
long ago, lego was lego, kinder 
surprise was kinder surprise,and 
the toys in a happy meal were 
just toys. now, girls have their 
own version of lego in pinks and 
pastels, the chocolate eggs with 
the toys inside now have a pink 
version aimed at girls, and boys’ 
and girls’ toys are offered at the 
drive-through.

gender stereotyping goes well 

beyond toys. even summer camps set masculine 
and feminine standards at ever-further poles 
apart.

Way too many summer camps encourage 
boys to go skateboarding and mountain biking 
and girls to play princess and get mani-pedis, 
sullivan says.

“on the one hand, we tell our boys that they 
need to participate in high-risk activities, while 
girls are told to stay inside or they might break 
a nail. there’s no chance for kids to try different 
things or for some of these activities to cross-
pollinate when they’re so delineated.”

a healthier approach is to let kids stretch their 
wings in childhood. they will figure out their likes, 
dislikes and strengths by trial and error and trying 
all kinds of activities.

“We need to be mindful about what subtle or 

not-so-subtle messages we’re giving our kids 
when we use playtime to reinforce gender roles,” 
says sullivan.

accepting and encouraging kids’ interests in 
arts, music, science and math empowers them 
to discover their own unique strengths and 
abilities, regardless of gender. shaming children 
about their choices can lead to low self-esteem, 
depression, addiction and even suicide.

it’s even more dangerous when shaming turns 
into bullying and homophobia.

sullivan adds it’s all too easy to blame the 
media for its messages and toy makers for 
their products. the fact is parents, teachers, 
child-care professionals, health care providers 
and even religious advisers all influence gender 
attitudes.

parents can also choose (or help their children 
choose) toys and pastimes that 
develop a range of skills, interests 
and learning goals that are part of 
being a well-rounded person.

kids are perfectly able to figure out 
their identities without adults pushing 
them into preconceived gender 
stereotypes.

Children thrive when they are 
accepted, supported and can be 
creative – and that includes with 
their gender identity. it’s healthy and 
creative to mix a little glitter in with 
the light-sabres, or have robots and 
dinosaurs attend the princess ball. n

Children 
are often 
pushed into 
masculine 
and feminine 
boxes

Story by Greg Harris | Illustration by Michael Byers | Visit applemag.ca

brEAkinG down 
thE GEndEr 
stErEotyPEs

We tell our boYs 
that theY neeD to 
partiCipate in high-
risk aCtiVities While 
girls are tolD to 
staY insiDe or theY 
might break a nail  

– Dr. Rebecca Sullivan, director
of the Women’s Studies Program 

at the University of Calgary

“
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Giving is healthy: contact your local foundation or Health Advisory Council today. www.ahs.ca

Story by Kerri Robins | Photo courtesy Alberta 
Children’s Hospital Foundation

blizzards aren’t just in winter – and not 
all sweets are bad for you – as we saw 
during a massive ‘whiteout’ aug. 11 

when Dairy Queen hosted its 14th annual miracle 
treat Day in support of kids health in alberta. on 
this day, 100 per cent of all blizzard sales went 
to the alberta Children’s hospital foundation and 
the stollery Children’s hospital foundation. 

this is great news for kids across the province, 
and south Zone kids will certainly benefit as 
many have to make the trip to Calgary for 
treatment.  

and for kids like 14-year-old Cody trembecki, 
this particular day brings a lot of ‘sweet’ 
memories and an appreciation of how much his 
health has improved.

Cody’s been a patient at the alberta Children’s 
hospital since 2002, when he was born three 
months early.

“Cody was a feisty little guy and on many 
occasions, his breathing tube got dislodged,” 
says mom tanya trembecki, of the tube Cody 
had inserted in his throat at birth to help him 
breathe. 

the breathing tube, however, caused some 
scarring on his trachea (windpipe) and, at the 
age of 5, he underwent a tracheotomy – an 
incision in his windpipe to help him breathe. at 7, 
his doctor inserted a new windpipe built for him 
out of his rib cartilage. 

tanya says he’s been doing “awesome” ever 
since. “he’s had his new trachea for seven years 
now, and he only needs checkups one to two 
times a year.” 

it’s hardly surprising that Cody and his family 
have been ardent supporters of miracle treat 
Day. 

“it’s Cody’s favourite day,” says tanya, adding 

that the cookie dough blizzard is his favourite 
flavour. 

as a partner with the Children’s miracle 
network, DQ has raised $5.4 million in alberta 
over the last 13 years, and $115 million across 
north america for children’s hospitals. 

While it’s not a competition, the stollery 
Children’s hospital foundation in edmonton 
holds the national record for the last six years for 
the most blizzards sold on miracle treat Day – 
and fingers are crossed the record is broken this 
year. While the final numbers raised haven’t been 
tallied, miracle treat Day has raised $5 million for 
stollery kids over the last 13 years.

this year, the foundation raised $208,091, 
easily surpassing its $200,000 goal. 

“We’re incredibly grateful to our community for 
raising the bar every year by purchasing their DQ 
blizzard and supporting miracle treat Day,” says 
nafisa bowen, Development officer, Children’s 
miracle network, stollery Children’s hospital 
foundation. 

“We’d also like to thank all of the Dairy Queen 
operators and employees for their enormous 

efforts and hard work,” she adds.
meanwhile, the alberta Children’s hospital 

is looking to break its record of more than 
$464,000 last year. the foundation has raised 
more than $4.7 million over 13 years, benefiting 
kids throughout southern alberta.

“august is the only time of the year when we’re 
actually thrilled to see a blizzard in Calgary,” says 
liz ballendine, senior Director of Community 
initiative and events with the alberta Children’s 
hospital foundation. “thanks to Dairy Queen’s 
miracle treat Day we raise money for family-
centred programs, research and lifesaving 
equipment to ensure we can provide the best 
care for our kids at the alberta Children’s 
hospital.”  

money raised south of red Deer supports the 
alberta Children’s hospital foundation, while 
proceeds north of red Deer support the stollery 
Children’s hospital foundation. sale proceeds in 
red Deer are split between the two.   

for more information, please visit visit www.
childrenshospital.ab.ca and www.stollerykids.
com. n

a bliZZarD in  late summer? You betCha!
DQ Miracle Treat Day raises 
millions for children’s health

Health Advisory Councils
Listening to Communities. Join the Conversation. 

Connect today: 1-877-275-8830

           community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

Cody Trembecki, 14, Alberta Children’s Hospital Foundation Ambassador and former Champion 
Child, enjoys a cool treat with Calgary Flames left winger Michael Ferland. The buds took some 
time to enjoy a blizzard at a local Dairy Queen in Calgary last year to celebrate Miracle Treat Day.

oct 29 tElEthon: shArE in thE 

EXPEriEncE of GivinG

the taber & District health foundation is 

hosting the 22nd share in the experience of 

giving telethon at the heritage inn in taber. 

proceeds will support priority health needs at 

the taber health Centre. telethon hours are 

2 p.m. to 8 p.m. for more information, visit 

www.tdhf.ca/events.

Mark your
calendar



south locAl
lEAdErshiPzone

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

South zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. Jack Regehr
 Sean Chilton

Dr. JaCk
regehr

sean
Chilton

cAlGAry ZonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,544,495 
• life expectancy: 83.5 years • hospitals: 14

south ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 
   Pass

• Foremost
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 278,169 
• life expectancy: 79.9 years • hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,295,164
• life expectancy: 81.9 years • hospitals: 14

cEntrAl ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 470,490 • life expectancy: 80.1 years • hospitals: 30

alberta: Zone bY Zone
north ZonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 478,979 • life expectancy: 79.7 years • hospitals: 34
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www.ahs.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

here’s
hoW to 

reaCh us

ZonE nEws Editor, 
south ZonE: sherri gallant

PhonE: 403.388.6002
EmAil: sherri.gallant@ahs.ca

mAil: suite110,
Communications lethbridge Centre,

c/o Chinook regional hospital,
960 19 st. south, lethbridge, ab,  t1J 1W5

lAyout And dEsiGn: kit poole

imAGinG: michael brown
to see south Zone News online, please 

visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/zones/
Page12867.aspx.

Zone News – south Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health services to inform 
albertans of the programs and services 
available to them, and of the work being done 
to improve health care in their communities.

This paper has been certified to meet 
the environmental and social standards 
of the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
and comes from well-managed forests 
and other responsible sources.

fsc loGo

(printer places on)

bra DaY foCuses on post-masteCtomY reCoVerY

the Canadian breast Cancer foundation, in 
partnership with the margery e. Yuill and 
Jack ady Cancer Centres, is hosting its 

first breast reconstruction awareness (bra) Day 
to promote education, access and awareness 
for women considering post-mastectomy 
reconstruction. 

Women can learn about their options, find 
out what breast reconstruction can and can’t 
achieve, and network with physicians who 
perform these surgeries and other women who 
have undergone reconstruction.

“bra Day events provide an opportunity to 

share up-to-date information in the field of breast 
reconstruction with women, their partners and 
medical personnel,” says Dr. Claire 
temple-oberle, a plastic surgeon at the tom 
baker Cancer Centre, who is speaking at the 
event. “this information, coupled with the 
personal interactions that take place at bra Day, 
empowers women to make the sort of decisions 
that lead to higher satisfaction.”

bra Day takes place on nov. 5 at the 
medicine hat regional hospital. friends and 
family are welcome to attend but some areas 
will be women-only to protect patient privacy. 

register early as space will fill up quickly.
Volunteers are also needed, including women 

who’ve undergone breast reconstruction and are 
willing to share their results; volunteers to help 
at the welcome table; partner with physicians to 
answer questions; and to help guide participants 
to activities. family and friends supporting a 
loved one through breast cancer are also needed 
to volunteer to share their experiences.   

to register or volunteer, call 403.878.6705, 
email bradaymedhat@gmail.com, or register 
online at www.bra-day.com/event/medicine-
hat-bra-day. n
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Are you one of the hundreds of thousands of Albertans living with diabetes? 
Know someone who is? Then join us this fall for the CDA Expos…
Diabetes impacts the lives of hundreds of thousands of 
Albertans.  The number of Albertans living with diabetes is 
expected to grow to over 300,000 this year, and over 25 per 
cent of Albertans are living with diabetes or prediabetes—
including many who are undiagnosed. 

That’s why Alberta Blue Cross is pleased to be partnering with 
the Canadian Diabetes Association to sponsor three upcoming 
CDA Expos. These events offer great opportunities to learn 
about diabetes self-management while connecting and 
motivating people living with diabetes. And they’re free! Each 
event includes a great line-up of expert speakers, an interactive 
tradeshow, local content and opportunities to win prizes.

•• Aboriginal Gathering & CDA Expo, September 16, 2016 
River Cree Casino, Edmonton

•• Edmonton CDA Expo, October 27, 2016 
Key note speaker: Dr. Ali Zentner, MD, Global News Medical 
Consultant and Lifestyle Intervention Expert 
Italian Cultural Centre

•• Calgary Diabetes Awareness Day and CDA Expo,  
November 26, 2016 
University of Calgary Health Science Centre

For more information and to register to attend, please visit 
diabetes.ca/events.


